
lntroduction

There have been many investigations of the physiological

role of the hypothalamus in anaesthetized and conscious ani-

mals. These studies can broadly be classified into two

groups: those that examined the role of the hypothalamus in

emotional behaviour and the related autonomic changes,

such as those involving the cardiovascular system (see re-

view by Jordan 1990; Kojima et al., 1995), and those that

examined the modulation by hypothalamic neurons of so-

mato (or visceral)−autonomic reflex responses such as the

baroreceptor reflex (see review by Spyer, 1990). All of these

investigated only the influence of hypothalamic stimulation

over either the sympathetic system or the vagal portion of

the parasympathetic system (or both). To our knowledge, no

study has been made of a possible hypothalamic influence

over reflex parasympathetic effects that are not mediated via

the vagus.

It has generally been considered that the defence−alerting

reaction, which involves a rise in arterial blood pressure, is

fully integrated at the hypothalamic level, the response to

appropriate hypothalamic stimulation incorporating both

autonomic and behavioural components (e.g. Abrahams et

al., 1960, 1964; Yardley & Hilton, 1986). However, despite

much effort in the past, the precise physiological role of the

hypothalamic nuclei in this response remains unclear, since,
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Abstract

１．The aim of the present study was to test for modulation by the hypothalamus of the parasympathetically medi-

ated reflex vasodilatation in lower lip and palate evoked by electrical stimulation of the central cut end of the

lingual nerve (LN) in anaesthetized vago−sympathectomized cats.

２．Electrical stimulation of the anterior hypothalamus consistently elicited an intensity (50−500 μA) −dependent

attenuation of the lip blood flow increase reflexly evoked by LN stimulation, at intensities that did not elicit a

pressor effect. The optimum stimulus frequency for the inhibitory effect was 50 Hz.

３．The greatest inhibitory effect was evoked from the periventricular region of the anterior hypothalamic area.

４．Prior administration of a relatively specific antagonist of γ−aminobutyric acid type A (GABAA) receptors,picro-

toxin, at a dose of 1 mg/kg (i.v.) completely abolished the inhibitory effect of anterior hypothalamic stimulation

at any of the stimulus intensities and frequencies used, suggesting that the inhibitory effect of hypothalamic

stimulation might be exerted via a GABA−like effect.

５．Microinjection of D, L−homocysteic acid (1 M, 0.2 μl), an excitatory amino acid, into the anterior hypothala-

mus significantly inhibited the lip blood flow increase elicited reflexly by LN stimulation, suggesting that cell

bodies in the anterior hypothalamus are responsible, at least in part, for the inhibitory action.

６．This is the first demonstration of a modulation by the anterior hypothalamus of a non−vagal parasympathetic

reflex mechanism involving the oro−facial area of the cat.
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interestingly, microinjection of an excitatory amino acid

does not necessarily elicit a cardiovascular or behavioural re-

sponse similar to that evoked by electrical stimulation of the

same hypothalamic area (Bandler, 1982; Hilton & Redfern,

1986).

We have previously reported that parasympathetic vasodi-

lator fibers run in the glossopharygeal and facial nerves to

supply the lower lip, palate and masseter muscle of the cat

and rat (presumably originating from the inferior and supe-

rior salivatory nuclei, respectively), and that trigeminal spi-

nal nucleus is an important bulbar relay for lingual nerve−

evoked parasympathetic reflex vasodilatation, and we sug-

gested a possible physiological role for these vasodilator fi-

bers in somato−parasympathetic reflex vasodilatation (Izumi

& Karita, 1991 , 1992, 1993; Mizuta et al., 2002; Ishii et al.,

2005, 2007, 2009, 2011; Sakurai et al., 2006; Koeda et al.,

2009). The orofacial area of the cat and rat receives a rich

parasympathetic supply, judging from the distribution of fi-

bers containing VIP (vasoactive intestinal polypeptide) −like

immunoreactivity (Gibbins, Brayden & Bevan, 1984, Niioka

et al., 2009), and the vasomotor control of this area seems to

be predominantly regulated by parasympathetic, rather than

sympathetic, reflex mechanisms ( Izumi & Karita, 1992 ) .

Thus, measurement of vasomotor changes in this area was

considered by us an appropriate tool for an investigation of

the possible modulation by the hypothalamus of non−vagal

parasympathetically mediated reflex mechanisms. To this

end, the effects of electrical and chemical stimulation within

the hypothalamus were investigated on the parasympatheti-

cally mediated reflex vasodilatation in the lower lip and pal-

ate.

The experiments were performed on anaesthetized cats in

which cardiovascular effects elicited by hypothalamic stimu-

lation were minimized by cutting the vagus nerve in the

neck bilaterally and by delivering the stimulus at intensities

less than that needed to raise arterial blood pressure. Fur-

thermore, the sympathetic trunk in the neck was sectioned

bilaterally prior to any stimulation so as to eliminate any ac-

tivation of sympathetic nerves to the oro−facial areas by hy-

pothalamic or reflex stimulation. From the results, we con-

clude (i) that an attenuation of the parasympathetically medi-

ated reflex vasodilatation in the lower lip and palate of vago

−sympathectomized cats can be evoked by electrical stimula-

tion of anterior hypothalamus underlies at levels that cause

no blood pressure increase and (ii) that GABA may be the

inhibitory transmitter mediating this effect at synapses some-

where in the parasympathetic reflex pathway.

Material and Methods

1. Preparation of animals

The experimental protocols were reviewed by the Com-

mittee on the Ethics of Animal Experiments in Tohoku Uni-

versity School of Medicine, and they were carried out in ac-

cordance with both the Guideline for Animal Experiments

issued by the Tohoku University of Medicine and The law

(No. 105) and Notification (No. 6) issued by the Japanese

Government.

Twenty−four adult cats, unselected as to sex and of 2.0 to

3.4 kg body weight, were initially sedated with ketamine hy-

drochloride (30 mg/kg, i.m.) and then anaesthetized with a

mixture of α−chloralose (50 mg/kg, i.v.) and urethane (100

mg/kg, i.v.). These anaesthetics were supplemented if and

when necessary throughout the experiment. Local anaes-

thetic (2% Lidocaine, 1−2 ml) was always applied to the ar-

eas of the skin that were cut. One cephalic vein was cannu-

lated to allow drug injection. The anaesthetized animals

were intubated, paralyzed by intravenous injection of pancu-

ronium bromide (Mioblock, Organon; 0.4 mg/kg initially,

supplemented with 0.2 mg/kg per hour after testing the level

of anaesthesia; see below) and artificially ventilated via the

tracheal cannula with a mixture of 50 % air−50 % O2. The

ventilator (Shinano, Model SN−480−6, Tokyo, Japan) was

sent to deliver at tidal volume of 10−12 cm3/kg at a rate of

20 breaths/min. Continuous ventilation in this manner has

been shown to maintain arterial blood pH at 7.4 ± 0.1,

PaCO2 at 31.3 ± 1.0 mmHg and PaO2 at 240.0 ± 16.8

mmHg. Arterial blood was collected from the femoral artery

every 1.5 h or so for the measurement of pH, PaCO2 and

PaO2. Ringers solution was continuously infused at a rate of

approximately 12 ml / h and 8.4% NaHCO3 solution was

added, if necessary, to maintain the arterial blood pH at the

value given above. The criteria for maintenance of an ade-

quate depth of anaesthesia were the persistence of miotic pu-

pils and the absence of reflex elevation of heart rate and ar-

terial blood pressure during stimulation of the lingual nerve

(LN). If the depth of anaesthesia was considered inadequate,

additional α−choloralose and urethane (i.e. intermittent doses

of 5 mg/kg and 10 mg/kg i.v., respectively) was adminis-

tered. Rectal temperature was maintained at 37−38℃ using

a heating pad. In all experiments, the sympathetic trunks in
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the neck were cut bilaterally prior to any stimulation to

avoid the involvement of the cervical sympathetic nerves in

any hypothalamic or reflex effects and to ensure that only

parasympathetic effects were involved in the present study.

At the end of the experiment, the cat was killed by an over-

dose (about 150 mg) of Nembutal.

2. Hypothalamic stimulation

After the head of the animal had been fixed in a stereo-

tactic frame (Narishige, Tokyo, Japan) , an electrode was

placed in the anterior hypothalamus, the intended location

being at stereotactic coordinates 13 mm rostral to the in-

teraural line, 1 mm lateral to the midline and 2.5 mm below

stereotactic zero (atlas of Snider & Niemer, 1961), unless

otherwise stated. For this purpose, we used concentric bipo-

lar electrodes, obtained from Inter Medical CO. Lt Tokyo,

Japan, insulated with enamel except at the tip. The bare tip

was 0.5 mm long and their impedance was 2 kQ. To pro-

duce moderate inhibitory responses with minimal brain dam-

age, we usually used a 30 s train of rectangular square−

wave pulses, generated by a Nihon Koden Model SEN−

7103 stimulator through an isolationunit ( Nihon Koden

Model SS−202J, Tokyo, Japan), usually with an amplitude

of 100−300 μA and a duration of 2 ms, at a frequency of 50

Hz, unless otherwise stated. The stimulating current was al-

ways set at an intensity less than that required to evoke an

increase in arterial blood pressure by hypothalamic stimula-

tion at the same site.

Reference sites were marked by passing 500 μA current

for 30s. At the end of the experiment, the brain was per-

fused with saline followed by 10% formalin. The brain was

then removed and fixed in 10% formalin and 5% potassium

ferrocyanide (which produced a prussian blue spot at the ref-

erence site). The hypothalamic region was sectioned at 100

μm thickness on a freezing microtome and stained using the

Nissl staining method. Histological study permitted identifi-

cation of the site of stimulation with respect to the anatomi-

cal structures of the anterior hypothalamic area. The location

of stimulated sites was recorded on representative coronal

sections from the atlas of Snider & Niemer (1961).

3. Electrical stimulation of the Iingual nerve (LN)

To elicit a parasympathetic reflex vasodilatation in the

lower lip and palate, the central cut end of the LN was elec-

trically stimulated with a 20 Hz of 2 ms rectangular pulses

at a frequency of 20 Hz and at supramaximal intensity (usu-

ally 30 V) as described before (Izumi & Karita, 1994, 1995;

Karita & Izumi, 1993).

4. Chemical stimulation

Chemical stimulation within the hypothalamus was

achieved using a solution of D,L−homocysteic acid (DLH,

1.0 M) in physiological saline. The pH of the DLH solution

was adjusted to 7.4 by adding 5 N NaOH. A 120 μm needle

(attached to a 1.0 μl syringe) was placed through the fixed

guide cannula under stereotactic control at anterior hypo-

thalamus area as described above (13 mm rostral to the in-

terauralline, 1 mm lateral to the midline and 2.5 mm below

stereotactic zero) and aliquots (0.2 μl of DLH solution were

injected over periods of 10 s in order to keep the rate of in-

jection approximately constant. All injection sites were

marked by the injection of Methylene Blue in the same vol-

ume as that used for the injection of DLH and the marked

sites were identified histologically as described above.

5. Measurement of the lip and palate blood flows, sys-

temic arterial blood pressure and heart rate

Changes in blood flow at sites in the palate and in the

mandibular lip adjacent to the canine tooth on either side

were monitored using a laser Doppler flowmeter ( LDF ;

Canon LC−1, Tokyo, Japan, or Advance ALF21R, Tokyo,

Japan) as described before (Izumi & Karita, 1992, 1993 ;

Karita & Izumi, 1995). The probe was placed against the lip

or palate without exerting any pressure on the tissues. The

present LDF values represent the blood flow in the superfi-

cial vessels in each tissue. Electrical calibration for zero

blood flow was performed for all recordings. Several gains

were selectable and the maximum output of a given gain

level (defined electrically) was taken as 100%. The analog

output of the equipment does not give absolute values, but

shows relative changes in blood flow [for technical details

and evaluation of the LDF method, see Stern et al. (1977)].

Output from the device was continuously displayed on an

eight−channel chart recorder (Graphtec, Model W5000, To-

kyo, Japan) at a speed of 10 mm/min. The blood flow

changes were assessed by measuring the height of the re-

sponse. Systemic arterial blood pressure was recorded from

the femoralcatheter via a Statham pressure transducer. A ta-

chograph (Nihon Koden Model AT−610G, Tokyo, Japan)

triggered by the arterial pulse was used to monitor heart
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6. Drugs

Picrotoxin was obtained from Wako Pure Chemical Ind.

( Osaka, Japan ) . DLH was purchased from Tokyo Kasei

Comp. (Tokyo, Japan) and lidocaine (2%) from Fujisawa

Pharmaceutical Comp. (Osaka, Japan). All other chemicals

were of reagent grade and were obtained from commercial

sources.

7. Statistical analysis

All numerical data are given as the mean ± S.E. The sig-

nificance of changes in responses was assessed using an

analysis of variance (ANOVA) and a Contrast−tests. Differ-

ences were considered significant at the level P < 0.05. Data

were analysed using a Macintosh Computer with StatView

4.5 and Super ANOVA.

Results

Mean values (± S.E.) for resting mean arterial blood pres-

sure and heart rate were 107.3 ± 9.1 mmHg and 162.6 ± 6.5

beats/min in α−chloralose−urethane anaesthetized, paralyzed,

artificially ventilated (50% air−50% O2), vago−sympathec-

tomized cats.

1. Modulation of parasympathetic reflex vasodilatation

by electrical stimulation within the hypothalamus

Figure 1 includes a schematic representation of the experi-

mental design showing the sites of electrical stimulation and

of blood flow measurement ( Ieft panel ) . The right−hand

panel shows the effects of electrical stimulation within the

anterior hypothalamus at 5 or 50 Hz on the reflex vasodila-

tation which was consistently evoked in the ipsilateral lower

lip and palate by stimulation of the central cut end of the

LN. The mechanism underlying such vasodilatation appears

to involve an activation of a somato−parasympathetic reflex,

as reported previously (Izumi & Karila, 1992, 1994, 1995;

Karita & Izumi, 1993). Higher frequency (50 Hz) stimula-

tion of the anterior hypothalamus markedly inhibited the re-

flex vasodilatation in the both lower lip and palate, but

lower frequency (5 Hz) stimulation had no such effect. In

these and the following experiments, hypothalamic stimula-

tion was always begun 10 s before LN stimulation since this

was found to give an inhibitory effect that was much greater

than that induced by simultaneous stimulation of the hypo-

thalamus and LN. No substantial difference was observed

between the lower lip and palate in terms of the inhibitory

effect on the parasympathetic reflex vasodilatation elicited

by electrical stimulation of the hypothalamus and in subse-

quent experiments we concentrated on lip blood flow.

Step−by−step increases in the intensity of anterior hypo-

thalamic stimulation progressively increased the inhibitory

effect on the lip blood flow increase elicited by LN stimula-

tion. Typical examples are shown in Fig. 2 and averaged
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Fig. 1. Schematic representation of the sites of electrical and chemical stimulation and of blood flow measurement (Ieft panel), and the effects of electrical stimula-
tion within anterior hypothalamus at 5 or 50 Hz on reflex vasodilatation in the ipsilateral lower lip and palate (right panel). Parameters for anterior hypothalamic
(Hypo) and lingual nerve (LN) stimulation (indicated by bars) were, respectively : 2 ms pulses, 5 or 50 Hz, 200 μA for 30 sec and 30 V, 2 ms, 20 Hz for 20 sec.
Ordinate, lip (LBF) and palate blood flow (PBF in arbitrary units (a.u.) and systemic arterial blood pressure (BP, mmHg). Abbreviations : SSN, superior salivatory
nucleus ; ISN, inferior salivatory nucleus ; LN, lingual nerve ; PPG, pterygopalatine ganglion ; OG, otic ganglion ; V, trigeminal nerve root ; VII , facial nerve root ;
IX, glossopharyngeal nerve root.
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data in the presence and absence of picrotoxin in Fig. 3. Hy-

pothalamic stimulation with currents of less than 130 μA did

not cause any increase in arterial blood pressure, but intensi-

ties of more than 150 μA did elicit such an increase. Al-

though the threshold intensity needed to elicit a rise in arte-

rial blood pressure varied from animal to animal, the current

intensity needed for the present inhibitory effect was always

below that threshold intensity. This suggests that hypotha-

lamic stimulation at the level that induced the inhibitory ef-

fect under the present stimulus conditions did not itself

cause any significant cardiovascular effects and we observed

no other autonomic responses, such as pupillary dilatation

and piloerection.

As shown in Fig. 4, the inhibitory effect of hypothalamic

stimulation was frequency−dependent at frequencies of more

than about 10 Hz, while there was no inhibitory effect at

frequencies of 0.5−5 Hz. The optimum stimulus frequency

for eliciting the inhibitory effect was 50 Hz (Fig. 4).

Prior administration of picrotoxin, a relatively specific an-

tagonist of GABAA receptors, (Bloom, 1990) at dose of 1mg

/kg, i.v. completely abolished the inhibitory effect induced

by electrical stimulation within the anterior hypothalamus at

any of the stimulus intensities (Fig. 3) or frequencies used

(Fig. 4). This suggests that GABAergic synapses might be

北海道医療大学歯学雑誌 ３０� 平成２３年

Fig. 2. Intensity−response relationship for inhibitory effect of anterior hypothalamic stimulation on the lip blood flow increase reflexly elicited by electrical stimula-
tion of the lingual nerve (LN) in vago−sympathectomized anaesthetized cats. Parameters for anterior hypothalamic (Hypo) and LN stimulation (indicated by bars)
were, respectively: 2 ms pulses, 50 Hz, 20 − 200 μA for 30 s and 30 V, 2 ms, 20 Hz for 20 s. Ordinate, lip blood flow in arbitrary units (a.u.) and systemic arte-
rial blood pressure (mmHg).

Fig. 3. Averaged data for effect of anterior hypothalamic stimulation at vari-
ous stimulus intensities (50−500 μA) in the presence (open circles) and ab-
sence (closed circles) of picrotoxin on the blood flow increase in lower lip
(LBF reflexly elicited by electrical stimulation of the lingual nerve (LN) in
vago−sympathectomized anaesthetized cats. Picrotoxin (1 mg/kg, i.v.) was ad-
ministered 10 − 20 min before electrical stimulation was repeated. The ante-
rior hypothalamus was electrically stimulated (2 ms pulses at 50 Hz for 30 s
with stimulus intensity (50 − 500 μA) beginning 10 sec before LN stimulation
(2 ms pulses at 20 Hz for 20 s with supramaximal intensity). Ordinate, value
of LBF increase expressed as a percentage of the increase elicited by electrical
stimulation of the LN alone. Values shown are means ± S.E. from 6 animals.
Statistical significance was assessed using analysis of variance (ANOVA) for
repeated measurement folowed by a contrast test for significance of difference.
*P < 0.01 ; **,P < 0.001 vs response elicited by LN stimulation alone.

Fig. 4. Averaged data for effect of anterior hypothalamic stimulation at vari-
ous stimulus frequencies (0.5 − 100 Hz)in the presence (open circles) and ab-
sence (c1osed circles) of picrotoxin on the reflex blood flow increase in lower
lip (LBF) elicited by electrical stimulation of the Iingual nerve (LN) in vago−
sympathectomized anaesthetized cats. Picrotoxin (1 mg/kg, i.v.) was adminis-
tered 10−20 min prior to repeated electrical stimulation of the LN. The ante-
rior hypothalamus was electrically stimulated (2 ms pulses at 50 Hz for 30 s
with stimulus intensity 0.1−0.2 mA) beginning 10 sec before LN stimulation
(2 ms pulses at 20 Hz, for 20 s with supramaximal intensity). Ordinate, value
of LBF increase expressed as a percentage of the increase elicited by electrical
stimulation of the LN alone. Values shown are means ± S.E. from 6 animals.
Statistical significance was assessed using analysis of variance (ANOVA) for
repeated measurement followed by a contrast test for significance of differ-
ence. *, P < 0.05; **, P < 0.01 vs response elicited by LN stimulation alone.
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involved in relaying the inhibitory effect from the hypothala-

mus to the parasympathetic reflex vasodilator mechanism.

However, this reagent must be used with caution, since the

disinhibitory effect of picrotoxin had all but disappeared

within 90 min of its administration and since administration

of picrotoxin itself sometimes (5 out of 12 tests) caused a

vasodilator effect in the lower lip. A similar effect is ob-

served with pentylenetetrazole, another GABA receptor an-

tagonist (Izumi et al., 1995).

2. Sites from which hypothalamic inhibition was elicited

Figure 5 shows the location of histologically verified sites

in the periventricular and medial zones of the hypothalamus

at which electrical stimulation elicited a inhibitory effect on

the reflex increase in lip blood flow. As electrical stimula-

tion within the lateral zone of the hypothalamus, using a

similar stimulus current, evoked an increase in arterial blood

pressure, we did not try to examine the effect of stimulation

in this region on the parasympathetic reflex mechanism. The

effective stimulation sites lay in a region extending from an-

terior 15 mm to anterior 7 mm; the most effective sites all

being at anterior 13 mm.

3. Modulation of parasympathetic reflex vasodilatation

by microinjection of D, L−homocysteic acid (DLH)

Figure 6 shows the effect of microinjection into the ante-

rior hypothalamus of D, L−homocysteic acid (DLH, 1 M,

0.2 μl), an excitatory amino acid , on the lip blood flow In-

crease reflexly elicited by LN stimulation. A statisticalIy sig-

nificant attenuation of the control response was observed on

microinjection of DLH (reduced by 27.4 ± 10.9%, n = 6; P<

0.05 using an ANOVA test), but not on microinjection of

saline alone.

Discussion

The initial aim of the present study was to determine if

any modulation could be evoked from the hypothalamus of

Hiroshi IZUMI et al.／Anterior hypothalamic inhibition of reflex parasympathetic vasodilatation in the lower lip and palate of anaesthetized cats

Fig. 5. Representative transverse sections of hypothalamus (from 7 to 15 mm rostral to interaural line) showing location of sites at which an inhibitory response
was evoked by electrical stimulation (see Figs. 1−4). ●, sites at which stimulation reduced the blood flow increase by more than 75 % ;● , more than 50 % ;●,
more than 25 % and ○, sites from which no such inhibitory response was elicited. Calibration scale in mm. AC, anterior commissure ; AH, anterior hypothalamic
nucleus ; FX, fornix ; HAA, anterior hypothalamic area ; HDA, dorsal hypothalamic area ; H L, lateral hypothalamus ; OC, optic chiasma ; PHA, posterior hypotha-
lamic area ; VMH, ventromedial hypothalamic nucleus ; V3 third ventricle.

Fig. 6. Effect of microinjection of 0.2 μl of 1 M D, L −homocysteic acid
(DLH) and 0.2 μl physiological saline (saline) into the anterior hypothalamus
[anterior, 13 mm ; lateral , 1 mm ; 2.5 m below stereotactic zero (Snider and
Niemer, 1961)] on the blood flow increase in the lower lip reftexly elicited by
electrical stimulation of the lingual nerve alone (control). Values shown are
means ± S. E. from 6 animals. Statistical significance was assessed using
analysis of variance (ANOVA). *, P < 0.05 vs control.
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the parasympathetically mediated reflex vasodilatation in

lower lip and palate evoked by electrical stimulation of the

LN in vago−sympathectomized cats. For this study, α−chlo-

ralose and urethane were chosen as the anaesthetic agents

because they have considerably fewer depressant effect on

central nervous structures than barbiturates or other com-

monly used general anaesthetics (Brown & Hilton , 1956;

Price, 1960; Izumi et al., 1997, 1999; Ito et al., 1998; Mi-

zuta et al., 2006). Our considerable experience with this an-

aesthetic regime has shown that, with careful attention to

dose and method of administration, it produces a stable and

consistent level of anaesthesia for an extended period of

time. Pancuroniium was used to allow control ventilation

and to prevent any muscle movement during periods of

brain stimulation, We have found that, when used in the

doses employed in our study, pancuronium produces immo-

bilization without any persistent effects on the cardiovascu-

lar system.

Electrical stimulation of the anterior hypothalamus with

an intensity in the range 50−500 μA elicited an attenuation

of the parasympathetically mediated reflex vasodilatation in

the lower lip and palate (Fig. 1). The effect was the intensity

−dependent (Fig. 3) and the optimal stimulus frequency was

50 Hz (Fig. 4). This optimum frequency was quite consistent

with those reported to induce (i) hypothalamic inhibition of

the baroreceptor reflex cardiovascular response (Coote et al.,

1979; Jordan et al., 1988; Mifflin et al., 1988), (ii) the hypo-

thalamic depressor response (Hilton & Spyer, 1971) and (iii)

the defence−alerting response, including muscle vasodilata-

tion, in response to hypothalamic stimulation (Abrahams et

al., 1960).

The question of stimulus spread is quite important. It

might be thought that spread to sensory structures (thalamus)

mediating pain sensation might account for the results. How-

ever, the highly localized distribution of the most effective

electrode positions within the anterior hypothalamus argues

against this conclusion. It was necessary to increase the

stimulus intensity three to four times to elicit similar inhibi-

tory effects at points only 2 mm removed from the optimal

area. Also, Figure 5 shows that sites in the optic chiasma

and optic tract were consistently ineffective, as were those

dorsal to (i.e. on the thalamic side) of the effective sites. It

therefore seems unlikely that stimulus spread and pain sen-

sation contributed significantly to the results.

A number of factors had to be considered as possible con-

tributors to the inhibitory effect. Hypothalamic stimulation is

known to release adrenaline from the adrenal medulla, as

well as ADH from the pituitary gland, and to influence

preganglionic sympathetic neurons (Harris & Loewy, 1990).

However, it is unlikely that the present inhibitory effect is

due to a release of these humoral substances or to any sym-

pathetically mediated action, since (i) the inhibitory effect

occurred in animals sympathectomized in the neck and was

unaffected by spinal section at the level of C2 (unpublished

observation), (ii) electrical stimulation of the anterior hypo-

thalamus with the stimulus characteristics used in the present

study elicited an inhibitory effect without any increase in ar-

terial blood pressure, (iii) the latency is too short for a hu-

moral effect of that type. Thus, these results suggest that the

inhibitory effect is due to a direct neural effect exerted at

some sites in the reflex arc for the parasympathetic vasodila-

tation. From the present results, a likely inference is that the

anterior hypothalamus sends inhibitory fibers to the pregan-

glionic parasympathetic neurons situated within the inferior

and superior salivatory nuclei. However, as discussed more

fully below, it remains obscure whether or not the inhibitory

responses derive from specific anterior hypothalamic neu-

rons alone or from some pathways traversing this area, since

the degree of inhibition induced by the microinjection of

DLH was much smaller (20−30%)(Fig. 6) than that elicited

by electrical stimulation of the anterior hypothalamus (Figs.

3 & 4).

Picrotoxin blocked the hypothalamic inhibition of the re-

flex vasodilator response in the lower lip (Figs. 3 & 4), sug-

gesting that the hypothalamic inhibitory effect might be me-

diated by GABA−like effects, possibly within the superior

and inferior salivatory nuclei, which presumably correspond

to the reticular area dorsal to the facial nucleus termed DFA

(dorsal to the facial nucleus) by Kuo et al. (1987). Electrical

and chemical (glutamate) stimulation of DFA has been re-

ported to increase regional blood flow in extracranial tissues

by activating parasympathetic preganglionic neurons, with-

out induced changes in systemic arterial blood pressure

(Chyi et al., 1995; Kuo et al., 1995). This disinhibitory ef-

fect of picrotoxin may be similar to those observed at other

sites which suggest that GABAergic synapses may be in-

volved in the modulation of cardiorespiratory control proc-

esses. For example, general anaesthetics depress evoked po-

tentials in the thalamus and hypothalamus and may convert

responses to somatic afferent fiber stimulation from depres-
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sor to pressor ones. The underlying mechanism has been

said to be due to an enhancement or imitation of the action

of GABA at central vasomotor synapses ( Lalley, 1980 ;

Price, 1960). Interestingly, Jordan et al. (1988), who made

intracellular recordings from neurons receiving baroreceptor

inputs, have reported the possibility that GABA may act as

an inhibitory transmitter mediating the inhibitory actions of

hypothalamic defence area stimulation on neurons of the nu-

cleus tractus solitarius.

In our mapping study, the anterior hypothalamus was

found to be the most effective area, among the periventricu-

lar hypothalamic regions examined, in eliciting the inhibi-

tory effect, although other hypothalamic areas had a moder-

ate inhibitory effect (Fig. 5). The finding that stimulation

within a relativeIy wide area of the hypothalamus evoked

the inhibitory effect might reflect either the existence of re-

ciprocal neural links between the various hypothalamic nu-

clei (see review by Luiten et al., 1987) or to activation of

axons travelling to or from a specific inhibitory locus or, in-

deed, through it.

A number of cardiovascular responses (pressor, depressor,

defence responses etc.) can be evoked from the hypothala-

mus (see review by Jordan, 1990). Hypothalamic inhibition

of the baroreceptor reflex cardiovascular response is well−at-

tested (see review by Spyer, 1990) and can be evoked from

an area that might include our inhibitory area. This may in-

dicate that more than one type of response can be evoked

from a single area. This could occur if a particular area has,

say, a rather general inhibitory role, or if axons belonging to

different neural systems all pass through one and the same

area.

Only comparatively few neural pathways have been posi-

tively shown to run between the hypothalamus and pregan-

glionic parasympathetic neurons. These are (i) the pathway

from the paraventricular nucleus to the Edinger−Westphal

component of the oculomotor complex and to the dorsal va-

gal complex, which consists of preganglionic neurons of the

dorsal motor nucleus of the vagus (see reviews by Luiten et

al., 1987; Swanson, 1987), and (ii) the lateral hypothalamic

input to the superior salivary nucleus (Hosoya et al., 1983).

Although electrical stimulation has played an important

role in the identification of the specific brain regions which

subserve emotional behavioural and other responses, a major

disadvantage is that both cell bodies and axons of passage

are excited by the stimulating current (Rank, 1975). There-

fore, it is not clear whether the inhibitory effect elicited by

electrical stimulation is due to excitation of cell bodies or of

fibers of passage.

For this reason, it is useful to employ another method of

stimulating central neurons, by introducing an excitatory

amino acid (e.g. L−glutamic acid or DLH) into their imme-

diate environment. As shown in Fig. 6, a statistically signifi-

cant inhibitory effect was observed after microinjection of

DLH, suggesting that cell bodies in the anterior hypothala-

mus are responsible, at least in part, for the inhibitory ac-

tion. However, the inhibitory effect of DLH was much

smaller than that caused by electrical stimulation of the ante-

rior hypothalamus. There are a number of factors that may

underlie this discrepancy. One is the responsiveness of the

cell bodies to DLH; others are the density of the relevant

cell bodies within the anterior hypothalamus, electrical (but

not chemical) excitation of axons to or from the anterior hy-

pothalamus, different degrees of spread of the two types of

stimulus, and the possible involvement of fibers of passage.

At this stage, it is not possible to locate with any precision a

“DLH−effective zone” (in other words, to be sure of the lo-

cation of the cell−bodies. responsible for the inhibitory in-

fluence over the reflex response). This is because (i) fewer

sites were stimulated with DLH than by electrical stimula-

tion (moving the guide cannula to several sites would cause

too much damage to the brain), and the DLH−effective sites

were scattered around the anterior hypothalamus (but not

outside it) , and (ii) the inhibitory effect of DLH was of

about the same magnitude (20−30%, see Fig. 6) at each of

the effective sites stimulated. For that reason, in contrast to

the situation with electrical stimulation, there was no possi-

bility of identifying an area in which stimulation was par-

ticularly effective within a less−effective zone. At this stage,

we can only say that, as injection of DLH into the anterior

hypothalamus was effective in evoking the inhibition, the

anterior hypothalamus presumably contain the cell−bodies of

neurons that mediate this effect is not evoked merely by

stimulation of fibers of passage.

In the present experiments, electrical stimulation of the

anterior hypothalamus elicited the inhibitory effect described

here without raising arterial blood pressure. Thus, the inhibi-

tory effect we evoked from the anterior hypothalamic area

probably has no physiological association with the defence

reaction, which involves a pronounced rise in blood pres-

sure, even though the defence area appears to be close to
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our inhibitory area at the anterior hypothalamic level. Fur-

ther support for this assumption is that neither electrical

stimulation of the present type nor chemical stimulation

(DLH) of anterior hypothalamus induced any other auto-

nomic effects, such as pupilary dilatation and piloerection

(characteristic components of the defence reaction). How-

ever, it must be admitted that the sympathetic innervation of

the iris would have been severed by our cervical sympathec-

tomy. This is the first detailed study showing an influence

of the anterior hypothalamus over non−vagal parasympa-

thetic reflex mechanisms involving the oro−facial areas of

the cat. Further study will be needed to determine if the ef-

fect can be ascribed to a particular anatomical entity and to

examine its physiological significance.
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